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SUBVERSICt IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

(Note by the Security Service)

INTRODUCTION

It is many years since subversion has been 
as much

in the minas of the British people as it is today. 
This is

because last year the subversive threat no longer
 derived

solely from political activity and industrial 
action, largely

by the Communist Party, but because it also fo
und expression

in major incidents of violence either in the
 form of

demon.strations, such as those in Lond
on on 17 March, 21 JulY

and 27 October, or of student disturbances o
r of acts of

sabotage by 'Neish extremists. All were given maximum

publicity by the press, radio and telev
ision. The Communist

Party of Great Britain (C.P.G.B.) did
 not fully share thi

s

limelight, largely because of it
s desire to keep in the

back6r-Poirad.. Nevertheless, Communism gener
ally received

its fair share of attention, th
anks to the activities o

f

the French and Italian Parties
 in the Spring and still 

more

to the Russian invasion of
 Czechoslovakia in the Sum

mer.

COMMUNIST PARTY CF GREAT B
RITAIN (C .P .C7.- )

2. By almost any yardstick
 save that of activity in

the industrial fiel4
, 1968 wasapoor year f

or theCPGB• • _ .

Membership at 31 Oct
ober 1968 was dovm by a

bout 500 and the

noticeably low leve
l of public activity i

n Party Districts*

and Branches ref
lected the continued 

decline in morale of •

the individual m
ember. Despite this the Party w

as anxious

to assume the 
leadership of those c

ampaigns, such as Vietnam,

which seemed l
ikely to evoke mass

 support, but its action

was usually h
esitant and. often 

counter-productive. Its

failure in thi
s field can be 

attributed to the reluctance

of its leadersh
ip to endorse, o

r perhaps more accurately 
to

be seen to be 
endorsing, public 

violence. The result was

to leave the 
field open to th

e Trotskyists and the
 Anarchists

who had rela
tively little 

difficulty in representing
 the

C.P.G.B. as a 
group burnt-out revolution

aries scarcely

distinguishab
le from the mo

re bourgeois segme
nts of the

political 
establishment.

3. From,the C.P.G
.B.ts point of vie

w, failure at home

was aggravated 
by disapp

ointment abroad, n
otably In relation

to Czechoslov
akia. The Pasty 

leadership held no particul
ar

brief for DUBCE
E and in so

me degree share
d :the Warsaw

Powers' doubts 
of his abil

ity and that 
of his Party to

withstand 
"counter-revolutionary" 

pressures. Nevertheless

as a Party which
 at its last

 Congress 
publicly committed

itself to the 
sovereignty of 

national and gove
rning Parties,

the C.P.G.B. 'rfair5 
no choice (

nor so far as 
its national

leadership was 
concerned -was 

there any desi
re) but to oppose

the Russian 
intervention. 

Despite a su
rprising volume of

opposition 
..om its in

termediate l
eadership in the Districts,

/:;here the 
feeling is
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where the feeling is that the Russian action was
unavoidable, the Party leadership remains oPposed t,c)

and by so doing almost certainly reflects the views ot

the membership as a whole. It is this which has savea

the Party from detections on the Hungarian scale.
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5w All tile T-rotskyist groups can look back on 1P58

with SOME:: Satisfaction- The longest, the SocialistolZoi .
f, ., -r N took: little part in the demonstraticrlsLeague “.I.J.J..usj,

and vne-Pe-n.r.5d to conce-..trate on improving its oi-ra,A
• :_, ,,.., ...,-, 4 01 'NI- -. 4- 1

A A'7'7C-n -i r"-- xtd= .1... .&tr.L.,...A. contacts a,, snolo ste-7tian an... ..-.; .. „J...., .
solving its perennial financiai

....„ .%. e-...-,
level. IL, Ti7=...;., s.AL„ 7:ray to
,

freg7:11:

prob.l.ems =,-Irz 1.7-c-neRae_d the circu_Lation a41.

-.Li s DI--rt-7. 4 c-=,-von 'The 1\iewsletter T. The Internationalissue of
Socialism (7.3.)-Group made substantia

l headway

univPrsiti=s, v-h-ituall7 doubled its membership (now

standing at &lout 1,c00), and.was notab
ly successful la

penetrati77-7 the nexus of ulliversity labour and socialist

ell:I.-lc:. In --11,_s 4t worl=ed in uneasy‘alllance with the

-1.- terr o'aal Yarxist Group (I.M.G.). Together they Played

an important part in much of the unrest inside the ua_ver
si....

ties, and the .r, penetration of university societies was a

major factor in bringing on. to the streets a large number or
students in the series of*demonstrations which culminated: in

- that of 27 Octdber.
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6. In general, and certainly in public, the Lg.
and the I.M.G. claim that these demonstrations were a
success. They argue that the violence anticipated from,
them was the invention of a hostile Press and they are
now planning a new series to start in earnest in March
1969. Mile it would be foolish to under-estimate the
nuisance value of these groups and their student
supporters, experience has shown that, given adequate
advance intelligence, their demonstrations can be
contained by normal police methods. At no time was the
aim of some of the organisers, namely to bring about a
"revolutionary situation", within measurable distance
of attainment ad the fragmentation of the Trotskyists
suggests that they would not have been able to exploik,
it even if it had been.

7. Despite the air of confidence which the
Trotskyists give in public and their undoubted intentions
to resume their efforts in the Spring it is open to
question whether they can, keep 11D the Pace. Both the

and I.M.G. suspect that Vietnam as an issue is
beginning to lose its emotional appeal and while each

anxious to get control of the Vietnam Solidarity

Campaioa (V.S.C.) for the purpose of the new demonstra-

tions, they both have an =easy. feeling that they may be

ouarrelling, over a sick man, if not a corpse. Their

anXieties on this score are aggravated by their

recognition that the Marcusian appeal for unity of

students and Wor.kers has virtually everywhere met with

a dusty answer. The only significant exception, the

Draughtsmen and. Allied Te.chniciar' 
Association (D...4..T.A.),

in which the Maoists have made some 
headway, affords

them scant consolation.

WELSH ITITTCFALISM

8. The threat of subversion in Wales 
comes from a

small group of Welshmen who 
are prepared to enforce their

demands by criminal acts, 
predominantly sabotage. In

practice there are both 
'short- and long-term threats, the

former against the 
Investiture of the Prince of Wales,

and the latter likely to 
continue beyond it.

9* In 1968 there were changes 
in police organisation

and a substantial increase 
in the overall investigational

effort. This has resulted in the 
identification of between

40 and 50 extremists who 
are either prepared to engage in

criminal acts or to afford 
active sympathy. Physical

conditions in Wales contri
bute to the difficulties of

investigation, notably when 
surveillance is required, and

at present there is Insuff
loiant evidence for prosecution

on charges of sabotage. 
Nevertheless there is an

encouraging increase in the now
 of Information.

/10• ••
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1 0 rr"r"t ••,•m are iikely to be further demonstrations onthe 1968 pattern which will absorb most of the energies ofthe 1.8. and I.M.G. segments of the Trotskyist movement,and, despite the reservations of the Party proper, the
Young Communist League (I4C.L.) can be expected to take
a more active -cart. Simce the Y.C.L. is a more
discipl:i.ned and potentially less violent body than the
Trotslcy-ist groups, its participation is, on balance, a
welcome development.

The C.P.G.B. seems likely_to concentrate on the
industrial front and will try to make propaganda out of
any friction between the Government and the Trade Union
Movement. The S.L.L. section of the Trotskyists will
take the same line and its influence among shop stewards
may force the C.P.G.B. to adopt bolder and. less "official"
tactics in the Trade Union Movement. There are indications
that the Party is already thdnking on these lines.
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12. Intelligence coverage is essential and needs to

be maintained If not extended. This means the maintenance

by the Security Service of the existing intimate relations

with Police Forces, particularly the 
Special Branch of

the Metropolitan Police, and 
continued co-operation with

West European Security Services.

13. Education of those in authority who need to know,

tncluAing the Police, 
about the nature of the subversive

threat should continue. The aim should be to put it into

perspective.

14• Publicity is grist to the mill of the subversive

groups. What is 
recuired is that mass media should Portray

the subversive threat 
with accuracy and without exaggeration

and seldom.

January 1969,

MEM


